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Polymers have been increasingly used in engineering parts along the last years. This trend can be explained by the 
several advantages of this type of materials as low weight, high damping, low friction, molding flexibility and the 
continuous development of novel grades presenting higher mechanical strength and thermal stability. These 
advantages are also important in the refrigeration field, mostly inside particularly in hermetic compressors. 
However, the thermo chemical environment inside these machines may be excessively harsh for most of the 
commercially available polymers. In this context, the development of reliable parts is very challenging but not 
impractical. Recently, a novel discharge system was developed using polymeric tubes made of Perfluoroalkoxy 
Alkane (PFA), which can help to improve the compressor efficiency through making feasible a better  thermal 
management, reduced pressure drop and lower vibration transmission. Although PFA presents outstanding thermo 
chemical properties when compared to other polymers, its strength is just a fraction of what is found in steel tubes. 
This combination of characteristics may introduce other failure mechanisms to the discharge system, requiring new 
design criteria and approval process. The objective of this article is to explore these new design criteria and 





Existing metallic discharge tubes are so optimized that a huge effort is necessary to achieve marginal performance 
increments. The main challenge is overwhelm the competitive behavior between the design requirements necessary 
to improve thermodynamic efficiency and to reduce noise and vibration. In this context, flexible and easily moldable 
polymeric materials bring up outstanding opportunities to develop high performance discharge tubes and 
compressors with better sound quality. Other important advantage is in the intrinsic electrical insulation of 
polymeric materials, which can lead to safer products. 
 
Nevertheless, the development of reliable polymeric parts is also very challenging. The thermo chemical 
environment inside hermetic compressors may be excessively harsh for most of the commercially available 
materials. The long term exposure to an environment composed by lubricant oils, refrigerant fluids and high 
temperatures may lead to degradation. The strength of polymers is just a fraction of the levels found in steel tubes 
and it is highly temperature sensitive. Other particular behavior of polymers is creeping, which combined to cyclic 
loads may result in failures, if not correctly addressed during the discharge tube design. Finally, it cannot be 
forgotten that the tube must stand up to the loads from compressor transportation even under low temperatures. 
 
Considering all the above mentioned issues, the material selection becomes the crucial and trickiest step of a 
polymeric discharge tube design. Fortunately, there is a material that seems to present all the necessary 
characteristics to this application with a reasonable price. Polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE) is an ultra high molecular 
weight, highly crystalline, full fluorinated polymer. This means it can combine superior chemical stability to solvent 
and acids while keeping remarkable mechanical stability in a broad range of temperatures. This combination of 
properties makes fluorinated polymers the first choice to daily applications as nonstick household items as well as 
for the production of complex conveyance hoses and reactors seals to oil & gas and nuclear industries (El-hadek, 
2014; Ebnesajjad, 2002). 
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On the other hand, PTFE also brings up an important disadvantage. Its resulting high melt viscosity does not allow 
PTFE to be molded by conventional process as injection molding or extrusion. This issue drove the development of 
novel fluorinated monomers, which could produce moldable polymers, however showing worst properties when 
compared to the original properties of PTFE. One of them is the Perfluoroalkoxy Alkane (PFA) developed in 1972, 
that quickly gained prominence for presenting properties similar to PTFE. In 2012, Dupont launched the Teflon 
ECCtreme
®
, a moldable fluoropolymer which exceeded the thermo chemical performance of PTFE. However, 
elevated cost restricts its use to very special applications (Ebnesajjad, 2002; Lahijani et al., 2011; Dupont,2015). 
 
PFA presents a high potential to meet all the above mentioned discharge tube design and reliability requirements. 
However, important mechanical informations needed to precisely dimension the discharge tube, as fatigue strength, 
are almost nonexistent. The design safety factor must be wisely chosen, because thicker walls harms the tube´s 
acoustic performance and smaller diameters increase pressure losses. In order to keep the material flexibility it is 
also important the use of unreinforced materials, with reduces the amount of technical references even more. One 
fatigue reference found was published at 2010 by McKeen and brings only data referent to cyclic folding of PFA 
thin films (ASTM D2176). 
 
One of the conclusions is that PFA grades with low molecular weight and, consequently, high melt flow index 
(MFI) present higher cyclic folding resistance. A reduction of about 8 times in the polymer MFI (from 14.0 to 1.8 
g/10min) increases 100 times the material folding life (from 1.5 x 10
4
 to 1.8 x 10
6
 folding cycles). On the other 
hand, it was reported that the increase of PFA crystallinity degree seems to reduce its folding resistance. However, it 
is widely accepted in the technical literature that the crystalline domains are barriers to the nucleation and growth of 
cracks in such materials (Sauer & Richardson, 1980; Runt & Jacq, 1989; McKeen, 2010). This unexpected behavior 
attributed to PFA may be related to the higher strains during cyclic folding test, instead of being a singular fatigue 
characteristic of PFA. Despite to be useful to select the PFA grade, these informations are of little use for 
dimensioning the components. 
 
Alternatively it is possible to find, albeit to a limited extent, useful information about PTFE fatigue behavior as S-N 
curves and crack propagation models (Aglan et al., 1999, 2003; Voss & Friedrich, 1986; El-hadek, 2014; Faughnan 
et al., 1998; McKeen, 2010). In general, the PTFE presents a superior resistance to the nucleation and propagation of 
cracks, presenting fatigue limit (no failure up to 10
7
 cycles) at load amplitudes around ½ of its yield stress. This 
behavior is attributed to PTFE high crystallinity (up to 98%) and ultra high molecular weight (around 10
7
 g/mol) 
(Sauer & Richardson, 1980; Rabinowitz & Beardmore, 1974; Crawford & Benham, 1974). It worth notice none of 
these structural characteristics is observed in PFA. Other behaviors usually observed in polymers submitted to cyclic 
loads, but not described to PFA, are:  
 
i. Progressive heating until polymer melt;  
ii. Yield stress reduction (up to 40%) due to structural conformation changes in the crystalline domains;  
iii. Progressive strain, which may lead to component deformation and, in some cases, to its rupture. 
 
The present work aims to describe some of the tests and evaluations carried out during the development of a PFA 
discharge tube in order to address the above mentioned design and reliability concerns.    
 
 
2. METHODS & EXPERIMENTS 
 
 
In this section, the objective is to describe the methods used to evaluate the fundamental characteristics and 
restrictions that are important for a good performance of the PFA manufactured components, in the environment 
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Table 1. Design fundamental characteristics and restrictions, and their evaluation methods. 
 




Compression and motor losses are the main heat 
generation sources in a compressor, and at higher 
condensing conditions, temperature and pressure 
increase, submitting the material to higher 
stresses. 
Using samples that passed through 
aging process, determine static 
strength to pressure using different 
temperatures. 
Flexural Modulus vs. 
Temperature 
It is expected that flexural modulus decreases by 
increasing the temperature. The knowledge of 
such variation is important to allow a correct 
design, avoiding nasty resonances 
Using samples that passed through 
aging process, measure the Flexural 
Modulus (flexural modulus aqui e 
no resto do texto). 
Flexural Modulus vs. 
aging 
It is expected that Flexural Modulus increases 
with the aging process; as mentioned above, the 
information is also used to design the component. 
Measure Flexural Modulus at 
ambient temperature after different 
aging times 
Tensile strength 
Important mechanical characteristic that defines 
the tube strength to pressure and displacement 
loads. 
Measure tensile strength using 
stress x strain machines and 
devices. 
Chemical stability 
It is important to verify if the polymer is stable 
along time when exposed to the internal 
compressor chemical agents like refrigerating gas 
and oil. 
Perform complete chemical 
evaluations after aging (autoclave). 
Fatigue strength 
As the loads are cyclic, it is important to measure 
fatigue strength. 
Perform fatigue tests in bench using 
temperature, pressure and 
displacement as stressing factors. 
Creeping strength 
Constant pressure deforms gradually and locally 
tube walls leading to late failure even with 
pressures below nominal tube resistance. 
Measure long-term hydrostatic 
strength. 
 
2.1 Maximum working temperature and pressure 
 
The experiment was conducted by crimping both ends of the tube and installing the samples inside a controlled 
ambient, which was then submitted to different levels of temperature, and increasing pressure was applied to the 
samples. The main objective was to evaluate the strength of the material, so care was taken in order to have a good 
sealing and crimping at the tubes ends.  The maximum temperature measured at the plastic tube, even operating 
above the envelope limits was 205C. At a temperature of 150C, the pressure limit was evaluated as being 
45bar(g), and at 205C the pressure limit was evaluated as being 35bar(g), far above the maximum pressure found in 
real operating envelope limits. Figure 1 illustrates the experiment setup and one example of blown tube. 
 
 
Figure 1. Experiment setup to determine the temperature and pressure operating limits. 
 
2.2 Flexural Modulus vs. Temperature 
 
The behavior of the material stiffness when submitted to the compressor overall temperature range was evaluated. It 
is expected a variation of temperature from -20C (observed during transportation in airplanes compartment or 
regions subjected to cold climate) to 200C (from operating conditions in the extreme of the working envelope). Due 
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to that, it was defined necessary to evaluate the material stiffness in the range of -50 to 200C. The variable to be 
evaluated is the flexural modulus, more appropriate for polymers due to their low elastic modulus characteristic. It 
was also defined to evaluate the flexural modulus after the material aging in autoclave. The evaluation of this 





Figure 2. Illustration of the Flexural Modulus Determination 
 
 
And the flexural modulus is evaluated according to equation 1. 
 
    
    
      
 
 
In which I is the bending moment of inertia of the tube section. 
 
With the results obtained for the different temperatures measured, it is possible to obtain an equation that correlates 




Figure 3. Absolute Flexural Modulus results and adjusted variation with temperature. 
 
 
2.3 Flexural Modulus vs. aging 
 
The variation of this property with the aging caused by the operating conditions and environment was evaluated. In 
order to perform such evaluation, samples were submitted to autoclave with the most aggressive chemical 
environment available (Ester oil and R134a refrigerant with pressure of 6 bar(a) and temperature of 120C). 
Samples were then get out from autoclave in different times and the flexural modulus was measured at room 
temperature and compared to "as received" ones for reference. The results found in terms of absolute flexural 
modulus are shown in Figure 4. It is possible to observe an initial modulus increase around 20% and no 
representative further changes are observed for longer aging exposures. This fast and limited modulus increasing is 
attributed to physical aging, which is related to material recrystallization and molecular packing enhancement 
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(Pereira et. al., 2016). Therefore, once the material molecular structure stabilizes it is expected no further long term 
changes in the polymer properties. 
 
 
Figure 4. Absolute flexural modulus variation vs. aging conditions. 
 
2.4 Tensile Strength 
 
Tensile stress test was conducted using a universal machine (MTS). Some samples were tested as received, and 
some other after aging in autoclave with ester oil and R134a refrigerant. Figure 5 shows the experiment setup and 
one tube stretched up to the maximum displacement of the machine. With this setup it was not possible de reach the 





Figure 5. a) Tensile Stress test device and (b) sample stretched up to the maximum displacement. 
 
Statistic analysis was performed with the two sets of results using T-test with equal variances and 95% of 
confidence, and it was possible to conclude that the forces achieved by both group of sampling were not statistically 
different, so, there is no degradation of the strength after aging process. Figure 6 illustrates a comparative box plot 
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Figure 6. Comparative box plot for as received and with autoclave samples for the force at maximum elongation. 
 
2.5 Chemical stability 
 
The chemical stability of the material to endure the adverse compressor internal environment conditions was 
evaluated using some chemical evaluations described in Table 2. In the same table, one may find as well the 
methodology used for the evaluation and the results obtained with it. The final conclusion regarding the chemical 
stability is that for the conditions evaluated, the ones commonly found in this application PFA if perfectly suitable. 
 
Table 2. Chemical evaluations performed to check material stability. 
 
Chemical evaluation Method Result 
Lubricant oil and polymer (PFA) 
compatibility 
Parts submitted to autoclave with 
ester oil and R134a 
Lubricant oil acidity, moisture and 
color and polymer residues 
miscibility with lubricant oil are 
satisfactory for test conditions. 
Polymer molecular changes due 
degradation 
Infrared Spectrum after autoclave 
There are no changes in the 
molecular structure. visually no 
changes in the material were 
detected after autoclave indicating 
good chemical stability. 
Verify the presence of substances 
that can clog the cap tube. 
Evaluate the presence of residues 
after autoclave. The residues are 
characterized and quantified and 
their precipitation temperature is 
measured 
Results show that the material 
releases an amount of residues 
relatively low. These residues do 
not present evidences of chemical 
incompatibility when evaluated 
with R134a and Ester oil. 
RoHS EDX-RF 
Concentration of Cadmium, 
Chrome, Brome, Lead and Mercury 





2.6 Fatigue strength 
 
Fatigue strength was evaluated using a special device that can submit the PFA tube to cyclic variations in pressure, 
temperature levels and mechanical stresses imposed by displacement. Figure 7 shows the arrangement of the tube 













As received vs. with autoclave
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Figure 7. PFA samples inside the fatigue bench test and the direction of movement. 
 







Figure 8. Characterization of a failure during fatigue test. 
 
According to Estevez et al. (2000) the fracture in amorphous polymers involve two mechanisms of localized 
deformations: shear yielding or crazing. The article points out that shear yielding is plastic deformation in the form 
of shear bands which is intimately tied to the material softening that is observed right after yielding. On the other 
hand, crazing is due to the nucleation of micro voids in regions of stress concentration and primarily normal to the 
maximum principal stress. Brittle fracture is favored when the strain rate increases or when the temperature 
decreases, and ductile failure is favored when the strain rate decreases or when temperature increases. 
 
Callister & Rethwish (2012) point that for thermoplastic polymers, both types of fracture (ductile and brittle) are 
possible. Many of these materials can present a ductile-brittle transition. Crazing is a phenomenon that frequently 
precedes the fracture and it is related to localized plastic deformation that can create micro voids. 
 
Considering now both references and the fact that failures are occurring only at higher temperature levels, our 
conclusion is that for the mechanism of failure is due to crazing. 
 
Finally, it was concluded that temperature and displacement are the main factors, and reliability evaluation using 
ALTA software from Reliasoft led to the failure probability of 20ppm, under stress conditions way higher than 
observed in real application, which is totally acceptable for a real compressor application. Figure 9 shows the 
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Figure 9. Unreliability X time for temperature of 160C obtained from the fatigue test data. 
 
2.7 Creeping Strength 
 
Long-term hydrostatic strength was evaluated submitting the tubes to a constant pressure and temperature while the 
time to failure was measured. The test was carried out using the same device described in the section 2.1.  
 
A total of  48 samples were tested, with test duration up to 1200 hours. Pressure long-term failures presented 
characteristics similar to observed during fatigue evaluation, indicating that creeping also lead to crazing failure 
mechanisms, which is in accordance to the literature (ASM, 2003; Bucknall, 2007). 
 
ALTA software was also used to data treatment aiming the prediction of long-term failures (equivalent to an 
operational life of 15 years). Figure 10 shows the time to failure prediction for different hoop stress levels, 
considering continuous temperature of 150 °C. 
 
 
Figure 10. Time to failure prediction X Hoop stress for temperature of 150C obtained from the creeping test data. 
Dashed lines indicate the confidence limits (95%). 
 
 
Reliability analysis showed that even considering a continuous operation in critical system failure condition 
(condensing temperature of  90°C), it would be expected a maximum failure rate of 0.003 ppm after 15 years. 
ReliaSoft ALTA 7 - www.ReliaSoft.com
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However, once fatigue and long-term hydrostatic pressure presented similar failure mechanisms, it was decided to 
evaluate the effect of pressure variation (simulating the compressor on/off state) on the time to failure under 
continuous pressure and temperature. Therefore, a novel set of samples was tested cyclically releasing and 
pressurizing the system. 
 
A total of 30 samples were tested, reaching time to failures of up to 1 x 10
6
 pressurizing cycles. As expected, 
samples kept the crazing failure mechanisms. Figure 11 shows the amount of pressurizing cycles to failure for 
different hoop stress levels predicted using ALTA software. 
 
 
Figure 11. Cycles to failure prediction X Hoop stress for temperature of 150C obtained from pressurizing test data. 
Dashed lines indicate the confidence limits (95%). 
 
The results confirmed that pressure variations present strong influence in the long-term hydrostatic strength. 
Although pressurizing cycle reduces discharge tube life, reliability analysis showed that even considering a 
unrealistic situation of continuous operation at ambient temperature of 32°C (condensing temperature of  45°C), it 




The exploration of the mechanical and chemical characteristics of the PFA had as major objective to evaluate at the 
design point the applicability of this type of material inside the severe environment found in hermetic compressors 
for refrigeration. This type of machines, once operating at the borders of the normal envelope, can develop high 
temperatures and pressures, submitting the discharge tube to extreme cyclic conditions. Moreover, such machines 
many times use ester oils and R134a refrigerant, which are chemically aggressive, therefore  not allowing the use of 
single materials without deeper evaluation. The main objective of this article was to apply different techniques to 
explore these new design criteria and evaluations to approve the use of PFA for the compressor discharge tube. 
 
After performing all the evaluations described in the previous section, the main conclusions are listed below: 
 
 Maximum operating temperature and pressure: Considering that the maximum condensing temperature of 
the normal operation envelope is 70C, with corresponding pressure around 21 bar(a), and that in this 
condition, the temperature on the plastic tube will not be bigger than 200C, the strength of 35 bar(a) found 
in the experiment is adequate for the use, even considering long-term failures from creeping behavior. 
 Flexural Modulus variation with aging and temperature: It was found that the variation with the aging is not 
bigger that 30%, which is adequate for the use in such applications. Regarding the variation with the 
temperature, on one side this knowledge helps on the dimensioning of the tube in order to avoid nasty 
resonances inside the operating frequencies of the compressor, considering the use in variable speed 
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compressors. On the other hand, the reduction of the tube stiffness with the temperature is good for the 
stresses reduction, because only during few seconds the temperature will be below 50C, and above this 
temperatures stresses reduction due to the stiffness drops. 
 Tensile strength: Even not being possible to achieve the final rupture of the tube, the results show that there 
is no significant difference between samples `as received´ and samples after autoclave. This gives 
confidence that no damages (failueres?) are expected due to aging. 
 Chemical stability: The whole analysis, using many different methods show that the material is stable 
considering the temperature stress and the chemical agents inside the compressor.  
 Fatigue strength: Tests done considering mechanical and thermal stresses showed that an well dimensioned 
component is able to overcome the compressor application during the whole compressor life. 
 
Considering the whole analysis and methods applied, the final conclusion is that the use of PFA for the discharge 
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